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Vintage Ball, Cleveland, Official Railroad standard pocket watch with 21
jewel Swiss movement in gold filled case with mother-of- pearl horse head
fob, working at time of cataloguing

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

Thank you Edmonton for voting

Ward's Auctions
as the auction house Gold winner in

The Edmonton Journal
2016 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

1

Selection of vintage die-cast toys including a
boxed Dinky #651 Centurion tank, a Russian
made boxed car, a bus and a Dinky Super
Toys #972, 20 ton crane

2

Carved soapstone walrus signed by artist
Tanaka 9" in length

3

Boxed Swarovski Pegasus from the Fabulous
Creatures collection, with base

4

Ashley, Dec. 77 , a bear, wolf and eagle totem
plaque and a raven signed on verso JWH plus
a print titled "Of the Bear Mother" on burlap
21

T. Eaton's 15 jewel pocket watch with white
porcelain dial in nickel silver case, circa 1920
and a small Waltham pocket with second
sweep in 20 year hunter case, both working at
time of cataloguing

Vintage silk style upholstered bedroom chair
with chaise lounge style foot stool

22

Set of four antique upholstered dining chairs
with cabriole supports

5

Sterling silver cut work bowl with reindeer feet
made in Egypt 3 1/2" in height and 7" in
diameter

23

6

Cast bronze sculpture of a racehorse 12 1/2"
in height

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.41ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 11.26ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 8.70ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 10.79ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 7.67 natural blue
sapphire

7

Signed bronze "Learn to Itch" deer by artist
Siggy Puchta 8" in height

24

Two teak desk top file boxes and a world
globe on teak base

8

A pair of lady's stacking rings including 10kt
rose gold and 10kt yellow gold

25

Antique Victorian barley twist with center
pedestal occasion table with inlaid top

9

Canadian made "The Guardsman" alarm bell
and a Hardinge Bros. Detex Alert watchman's
clock

26

10

Regency style drop leaf dining table with
brass cap feet

Tray lot of jewellery collectibles including
vermeil bracelet, sterling bracelet, sterling
ship brooch, CN lapel pin, jadeite style pieces,
sterling neck chain and pendant etc.

27

11

Aneroid barometer and thermometer on oak
mount

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, tanzanite and
diamond pendant and earrings with 14kt
yellow gold fine 16" neck chain

12

Two stylized decor flower prints

28

13

Selection of dinky toys including Austin
Atlantic, Blaw Knox bulldozer etc.

Modern lacquered single door Oriental motif
storage chest with five shelves, as new

29

Carved soapstone figure of a family including
parents and child 10" in height

30

Two pairs of lady's 14kt yellow gold earrings.
Retail replacement value $541.00

31

Framed pastel painting of a racehorse signed
by artist Rose Leonard, 16" X 12" oval

32

Framed original coloured pen and ink drawing
of an eagle signed by artist B. E. Janvier, 15"
X 21"

33

Northern Electric nickel plated candlestick
telephone and set of Trimm featherweight
headphones and a Astatic model D-104
microphone

14

15

People’s Jewellers sterling silver mesh
bracelet and a selection of carved pearl style
beads including sterling silver pendant and
chain plus a free form pearl pendant
Selection of Birks collectibles including 9 1/2"
pewter bottle, sterling cufflinks, quartz pocket
watch motif travel clock, opera glasses, lighter
and a quartz mantle clock with moon phase,
month and day indicators

16

Small key lock money safe

17

Two framed Will's Rose cigarette cards circa
1912, 50 cards in all

18

Cast lily pad motif double branch table lamp
with colourful glass trumpet shades

34

Selection of vintage padlocks, keys and an
unusual in line wooden switch

19

Two shelf lots of bears and bear making
supplies including reference books,
completed bears, cotter pins, eyes, stuffing
tools etc.

35

Four Oriental lacquered panels inlaid with
agate, mother-of-pearl, wood etc.

36

Cast horse and chariot with copper finish on
marble base

Three Haida carved plaques including "Eagle
and Bear" signed on verso by artist Fred

37

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Nanette" HN4717 and "Kathryn" HN4948

20

39

Selection of Museum collectibles including
Napoleon’s sister in recline statue and a
selection of Myths and Legends pin/pendants

54

Wooden fruit box and contents including
horse leathers with blinder, bells, bits and
shoes

40

Three vintage canes including scrimshaw
bone cane with Batak calendar design, brass
horse head motif cane with ebonized body
and silver tip willow cane

55

41

Three pieces of vintage brass and copper
including spittoon, pitcher and pot

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.98ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 12.45ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 2.59ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 11.63ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 2.21ct natural blue
sapphire

42

Selection of collectible costume jewellery
including lady's black pearl and diamond like
designer brooch and matching earrings and a
30" long genuine pearl beaded necklace etc.

56

Loose 125ct oval cabochon natural emerald
gemstone

57

Tray lot of collectibles including Bakelite "
Rolmonica" harmonica enhancer (player
piano for your mouth) with three musical
paper rolls plus Hohner 64 Chromonica
Professional model harmonica with four
chromatic octaves, metronome and an
American song whistle etc.

43

Two original artworks including a mixed media
stylized eagle and goose 16" X 12"and a pen
and ink stylized goose 14" X 10" both by artist
Roy Salopree

44

Window motif pine mirror, pine wall mount
shelf and a vintage paper roll cutter

58

45

Lady’s 14kt rose gold and diamond rings plus
a 14kt rose gold and diamond pendant and
neck chain

Oak 39" single pedestal dining table and four
maple ladder back chairs with rush seats
including two carvers

59

Improved Patant key wind pocket watch with
white porcelain single sunk dial in British
sterling case, circa 1850

Large framed print "Piper Parade" by
Jacqueline Penney

60

Large framed print of a beach side veranda

61

Two framed foliage decor prints

47

Mid 20th century walnut smoker's cabinet

62

48

Two framed prints including Moose by Isabel
Levesque 14/650 and cowboys on horseback
145/395

Antique pine four drawer drop vanity sans
mirror and a antique maple dresser

63

Three framed pictures including original
watercolour of trees in winter signed by artist
Lydia McFarlane 14" X 9" plus a limited
edition Isabel Levesque "Wilderness
Sundown" 133/800 and a Robert Bateman
cabin scene

64

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.27ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 8.70ct blue
natural lapis lazuli, 6.32ct natural Brazilian
emerald, 9.53ct natural African ruby
gemstone and a 10.21ct natural blue sapphire

Selection of primitive wood working tools
including Stanley level, Stanley B45 plane,
Bailey No. 7 etc.

65

29" two tier plant stand, an upholstered foot
stool with storage, a brass lamp and a
modern lamp with shade

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and tanzanite tennis
bracelet set with 4.40ct of natural tanzanite
gemstones. Retail replacement value $
3,137.00

66

Artisan made wooden wild cat motif coffee
tables signed by artist Randall Walsh

67

Table top electric clock and a Westinghouse
Bakelite radio Model 555, and a Remington
12 typewriter

68

Selection of natural Black Tahitian pearls
ranging in size from 5.37mm-11-82mm in size
and 17.30gm in weight. Retail replacement
value $2,345.00

46

49

50

51

Four framed artworks including two pastel
Native portraits, one titled "Spotted Elk" and
signed by artist, a limited edition boy and
eagle picture pencil signed by artist 168/500
and Timber Song by Tenny Whitfield

52

Two soapstone carving including "The Spirit"
by artist Luca Mikigar, Cape Dorset 7 1/2" in
height and "Bird" 5" in height by artist
Oshuituq Jaw, Cape Dorset

53

Two modern pool cues in soft cases and a set
of all white billiard balls

69

Daisy Model 1894 BB air rifle plus a selection
of toy guns, holsters, caps, BBs etc.

87

Selection of horse items including collar,
hanes etc.

70

Vintage Sirram English made picnic basket
and contents including Kettle with spirit
burner, sandwich tins, dishware for four
including cutlery, condiment dispensers etc. in
woven basket

88

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.33ct of single cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 1,495.00

89

Large antique lidded amber glass apothecary
bottle

71

Canadian made 7' torpedo toboggan

90

72

Silver-plate double handled ice bucket, silverplate planter and a 6 1/2" glazed porcelain
plant pot

Twelve vintage glass phlebotomy (blood
letting) cups

91

Framed original watercolour painting of a rural
landscape signed by artist Cecil James 1988,
15" X 20"

92

Selection of collectibles including carved and
gilt shell, unusual flamingo motif plate, grand
piano musical trinket box etc.

93

Three unframed Norval Morriseau limited
edition prints including "Saved Thunderbird",
"Inorganics" and Shaman" all number 16/975
and with Morriseau Family Foundation
Authenticity marks

94

Vintage oak commode with tin potty

95

Two porcelain figurines including Royal
Doulton "Sharon" HN3603 and a Royal
Worcester "Claire"

96

Birks sterling ring box

97

Lady's Black Hills gold 10kt and 12kt green,
pink and yellow leaf motif ring

98

Antique German made Celesta music box
with disc storage and seventeen tin stamped
musical disc and working at time of
cataloguing

99

Selection of collectibles including a Swiss
made miniature musical alarm clock, leather
collar box with collars, boxed tie, silk scarves,
razors and razor accessories, and boot spats

100

Antique wall mount weight driven wall clock,
13 1/2" diameter

101

Three framed pictures a colourful tribal
warrior, "Ptarmigan's by Nathalie Parenteu
and a portrait signed Victor Manual

102

Selection of vintage and antique glass
including handmade Moser cobalt ewers,
Victorian hand painted green glass vase,
Mary Gregory style cranberry, small cranberry
basket with clear glass handle and scalloped
base, hobnail etc.

103

Folding Russian religious hand painted icon,
religious aspergilla and a selection of glass
magic lantern slides depicting stained glass
panels and religious church scenes

73

Selection of vintage silver plate including
large tea pot, sugar and cream, plus Birks
silver-plate cobalt glass in sterling galley
footed condiment dishes and a pierced cut
work silver-plate lidded dish with red glass
liner and a large adjustable trivet

74

Pair of two tier side tables

75

German made Resulta-BS7 adding machine,
The Lightening adding machine on bakelite
stand in original box plus a Canadian postal
scale

76

Vintage balloon back upholstered parlour
chair with upholstered foot stool with cabriole
legs

77

Selection of Native and native style bead
works including belts, bags, necklace etc.

78

Upholstered open arm parlour chair with
cabriole legs and a 48" bed end bench

79

Two glass girandoles with hanging lustres and
crystal hurricanes, and two pressed glass oil
lamps

80

Selection of vintage tools and instruments
including pump, soldering iron, miner’s lamp,
scale, torpedo level etc.

81

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and hematite ring

82

Antique German made chiming mantle clock

83

Vintage upright spinning wheel

84

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made pearl
enhancer set with large pear shaped cubic
gemstone and accent stones. Retail
replacement value $922.00

85

Lady's 14kt yellow gold hand assembled
diamond tennis bracelet set with 1.00ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $2,843.00

86

Large framed modern decor mirror in wood
block and mirrored tile frame, overall
dimensions including frame 36" X 76"

104

Selection of vintage collectibles including
counter bell, Ronson lighter, a Taylor # 2957
Navigator compass in original box, after
marked automobile cigarette holder/lighter,
Wilkinson razor, car mount compass in
bakelite case, boxed multi tip German made
calligraphy pen etc.

119

Antique amber and meerschaum pipe with
hallmarked sterling collar in fitted hard case
with label C. Traunweiser, Calgary

120

Vintage Wilesco stationary steam engine

121

Soapstone carving "Phoenix" signed by artist
in syllabics, 9 1/2" in height

105

Two vintage large 29" long wood planes

122

Vintage baby scale and two barn lanterns

106

A pair of Swedish made teak end tables made
by Tingstroms

123

107

Selection of gold jewellery including 14kt
white and yellow gold earrings and pedant
and a set of 14kt yellow gold diamond like
cubic studs with diamond cubic 14kt gold
removable enhancers and five stone diamond
like cubic ring

An electronic automatic watch winder and
display plus a retail pen display and a
collection of fountain pens etc.

124

Bronze cranes on wood and bronze base 16"
in height

125

18kt yellow gold 7 jewel pocket watch with
white porcelain and gilt dial circa 1920, Retail
replacement value $ 1,829.00, running but
missing minute hand

126

Two delicate antique side chairs

127

Selection of new in box collectibles including
Korite ammonite wrist watch, Imperial
treasures musical Russian style eggs, hand
painted Limoges jewellery casket, hand
painted amethyst glass vase, Bombay
Company wooden jewellery box and a
Alexander Kalifano globe motif pen etc.

128

Ten large cultivated fresh water pearls, all
ranging from 3-6ct in size and all with
gemstone analysis certificates

129

Two wooden two tier tables with insert
baskets

130

Selection of collectibles including coal bucket,
three glazed stoneware lidded pickle crocks,
glass bottle and a Stromberg Carlson table
top radio and a child's doll carriage

131

Two vintage framed prints including an angel
taking a baby down the river Stix penciled
signed E. Blair Leighton and a black and
white "The Last of the Garrison" by Briton
Riviere

108

109

Selection of jewellery including 14kt yellow
gold and enamel lady bug motif bracelet, lady
bug motif watch, bracelet and brooches plus a
selection of crystal charms and a Swarovski
crystal bumble bee brooch
Selection of collectibles including a full bottle
of Waterman's Ink in original cardboard box, a
Leroy lettering set by Keuffel & Esser Co. ,
The Creative Pictured Printer stamp set, and
a cased English made portable Lion No. 4
Menucator silk screen set

110

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style two seat
settee

111

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style arm
chair and rocker to match lot 110

112

Selection of Scientific collectibles including
scale, weights, measuring instruments,
drafting tools etc.

113

Three gallon Medalta butter churn with
original stoneware lid

114

Gorgeous quarter cut oak Mission influenced
Edison floor standing gramophone, with
record storage and records, working at time of
cataloguing

132

Selection of vintage porcelain collectibles
including Bavarian cherub figurine, two hand
painted cast and porcelain garnitures and a 9
1/2" high Limoges vase with love story panel

Large oil on canvas painting of a wintry
wooded path signed by 20th century
Scandinavian artist Ejner Thornvig '57, 25" X
37"

133

Shadow boxed framed stone medallion,
overall dimension including frame 35" square

Vintage Universal accordion with pearlite
cream finish case and keys and fitted case

134

The Oliver Typewriter Co. #5 Standard Visible
Writer with original cover/carrier

135

Lady's Rotary 14kt gold plated wrist watch.
Retail replacement value $595.00

115

116
117

118

Bausch and Lomb Optical Co. Model C
"Balopticon" projector circa 1910 with original
metal case
Two door matched grain English curio cabinet
with cabriole feet

136

Lady's vintage 14-18kt yellow gold solitaire
diamond ring set with 0.25ct brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value $1,214.00

137

Antique 100% wool area rug

138
139

140

154

Two door deco style walnut display/book
cabinet

155

Drexel butler style coffee table with brass
accents

Selection of RCMP and military style
collectibles including RCMP knife, bayonet,
binoculars etc.

156

Two loose round Indian moissanite
gemstones totalling 3.37cts. Retail
replacement value $674.00

British sterling antique watch chain with
individually stamped links and a British
sterling medallion with applied gold shield

157

Lady's 18kt yellow and white gold and
diamond band

158

Artisan made musical guitar motif wooden
coffee table signed by artist Randall Walsh

159

Two carved stone stylized mother and
children figures 10" in height

160

Vintage electric "Elevator" hanging ceiling
fixture sign

161

Selection of primitives including saws,
branding irons, ice pick etc.

162

Two antique student desks with cast bases
and two writing slates

163

Three vintage oil lamps including clear
Aladdin Lincoln drape with milk glass shade
and hurricane, green Aladdin lamp with hand
painted shade and hurricane and a stainless
steel wall mount lamp with hobnail milk glass
shade

164

Large framed print "Flying In" by Carolyn Blish

165

Lady's single strand hand knotted pearl
necklace set with 5mm-8mm pink and pinkish
cultured pearls and a 14kt yellow gold clasp
plus a pair of 14kt yellow gold and pearl
earrings. Retail replacement value $ 1,500.00

166

Large antique quarter cut oak board room
table with inset leather top, six legs, each with
original porcelain castor, appears to be
original finish, 114" in length

167

Wicker arm chair, modern floor lamp and
table lamp

Two loose oval cut natural blue sapphire
gemstones totalling 13.92ct. Retail
replacement value $817.00

141

Lidded cream can, wooden box with selection
of insulators and milk bottles and a cream
separator hopper with selection of insulators

142

Antique mahogany library table with scroll feet

143

An Edison table top external horn
gramophone in quarter cut oak case and a
selection of cylinders

144

British made Smiths Enfield chiming mantle
clock and a Philco table top radio

145

Shadow box framed "Sailor's Valentine"
Victorian era style shell art

146

Queen Anne style button tufted open arm
parlour chair

147

Janus Pottery "The Illustrious Ladies of the
Stage- Peggy Woffington" designed by one
time Royal Doulton artist Peggy Davis

148

Antique key wind gold filled pocket watch in
gold filled outer case with domed crystal circa
late 1800's, working at time of cataloguing

149

Austin sculpture of a couple of lovers 20" in
height

150

Teak tea trolley and a small bamboo table

151

Vintage framed limited edition print of a ducks
on a march 25/275 pencil signed Donald
Varchees (?)

152

Two vintage framed coloured prints including
"David Copperfield on his way home" and "On
the road to Dingley Dell' both illustrations from
novels by Charles Dickens

168

Selection of treenware including Haida
carvings all signed by artists plus a carved
antler, a carved and signed coyote and a
canoe and paddlers etc.

153

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, cultured pearl and
diamond "Hope Ribbon" breast cancer
support brooch set with 6.1mm cultured pearl
and accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $592.00 and a pair of cultured pearl and
diamond accent earrings and pendants set in
14kt yellow gold.

169

Twelve pieces of Royal Albert "Greenwood
Tree" plates including square plates,
sandwich serving plate etc.

170

Antique hand carved oak two drawer and two
drop front door chest with hand hammered
handles, 73" in width

171

Framed oil on board wooded lake scene
signed by artist Rose Leonard, 22" X 36"

172

British hallmarked sterling silver antique key
wind pocket watch with silver and gilt
decorated face circa 1850, working at time of
cataloguing

173

Large green area rug

174

Three piece art deco bedroom suite including
double headboard and footboard, four drawer
highboy and six drawer mirrored dresser

189

Three angel sculptures including 27" bronze
style, 21 1/2" copper verdigris and gilt style
and 16" gilt style

190

Small Zimmermann upright piano in high
gloss finish with matching bench

191

Antique hand crank wool carder and a cast
hand crank meat grinder

192

Five Royal Crown Derby 8145 tea cups and
six saucers

193

Antique key wind 18kt yellow gold pocket
watch with white porcelain face, Roman
numbers and Arabic second sweep, missing
crystal, in Jackson Bros, Edmonton fitted
case, note not working at time of cataloguing

194

Antique single drawer server with small
backboard on tall turned supports

195

Vintage Snider horse motif desk clock with
manual adjust Calendar made in Great Britain

196

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.241ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 11.01ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 10.16ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 5.96ct natural African ruby
gemstone and a 5.04 natural blue sapphire

197

Cast antique hand crank Phenakistoscope 28"
in height

174a Vintage steamer trunk with metal bindings
175

Vintage sterling silver heavily chaised match
safe with British hallmarks

176

Vintage Westinghouse desk top electric fan,
vintage speaker, headphones and a CNR
padlock

177

Double handled manual crank auger

178

Antique Victorian burn walnut tilt top loo table
with inlaid banding on top surface and
pedestal with splayed legs ending in original
porcelain castors

179

Antique dome top steamer trunk with oak and
metal binding

180

Two cylinder Maytag stationary engine, not
mounted to original Maytag wood base plus a
fuel can and a manual jack

181

Shelf lot of collectibles including two mica
angels, large crystal D'arque vase,
candleholders etc.

198

182

Antique pulpit with bible platform and hymn
book pocket

Mid 20th century five drawer walnut highboy
made by Gregory Furniture Co. Tocoma,
Washington

199

183

Two new in box Korite ammonite wrist
watches and four new in box Alexander
Kalifano globe motif pens

Selection of collectibles including blow torch,
brass spigot, scale, coin and stamp holder,
wooden ruler, glass door knobs etc.

200

Selection of Nautical collectibles including
ship's wheel clock and barometer, glass desk
box and a brass Chinese junk on stand and
model fishing boat on stand

Lady's 17 jewel 14kt yellow gold Rolex watch
set with 0.20ct of brilliant white diamonds,
circa 1975. Retail replacement value $
4,320.00

201

Selection of vintage sporting goods including
Canadian made ski-rite wooden skis, a
Championship Professional Boxing belt for
the "Professional Boxing Downtown Wars IIMay 14, 2004", a vintage leather Ever-last
speed bag, two pair of vintage strap on skates
including one with original box and a pair of
wooden dumb bells

202

Seven drawer contemporary lingerie chest

203

Selection of vintage and antique pocket watch
cases including sterling, watch parts, and
large selection of new replacement hands

204

Small Dutch wall hanging weight driven wall
clock with cast figural decoration

184

185

Two neck chains including 14kt yellow gold
and 14kt rose gold chains, one with diamante
cross pendant and one with three rhinestone
bars

186

Four drawer contemporary night table and a
wood framed wall mirror

187

Selection of native collectibles including Haidi
motif boxes, hand carved Haidi shakers,
leather wrapped bottle etc.

188

10kt yellow gold chain with 14kt yellow gold
cross pendants and a 14kt white gold neck
chain with 14kt white gold and cubics cross
pendants

205

Lady's hand knotted and genuine pink
cultured pearl necklace with 14kt yellow gold
clasp 17" in length with matching pearl and
14kt gold bracelet and single pearl gold studs

206

Modern four drawer Regency style bedroom
chest with brass pulls

207

Modern four drawer Regency style bedroom
chest with brass pulls

208

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pearl custom
made brooches including 14kt yellow gold
mermaid with mother-of-pearl and accent
diamonds and a diamond and free form pearl
lapel pin. Retail replacement value $ 2.074.50

222

Two modern center pedestal tables including
one with blue tile top and one plant stand

223

Lady's 18kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
bracelet, set with 8.91cts of natural blue
sapphires and 2.00ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $ 14,
445.85

224

Selection of designer collectible brooches
including Nolan Miller and Joan Rivers etc.
plus a diamante deco style brooch

225

British hallmarked sterling cased and sterling
key wind antique pocket watch, note no
second hand

226

Vintage walnut cased floor standing Sparton
radio model 930, working at time of
cataloguing

209

Keystone K 100, 8mm film projector and an
oak cased wall phone

210

Semi-contemporary multi shelf two door linen
cupboard with louvered doors 91" X 26"

227

Selection of Wade porcelain figurine and
Santini sculptures

Portable Frister & Rossmann hand crank
sewing machine in walnut case

228

Five large containers of yarn including crochet
cotton, double knitting, skeins of thread,
chunk cotton, spools etc.

211
212

Soapstone seal mounted on driftwood base
signed in syllabics, overall height 6 1/2"

213

Simulated slate Ingraham chiming mantle
clock, working at time of cataloguing

229

Nine containers of yarn including crochet
cotton, double knitting, large skeins etc.

214

Swedish teak dining suite with table marked
Nils Jonsson for Bra Bohag with two insert
leaves stored under table top plus six cloth
upholstered teak side chairs

230

Two single drawer walnut occasional tables
with under shelf and magazine storage

231

Vintage framed colour print depicting
European village life pencil signed Maurice
Lendis (?)

232

Shelf lot of collectibles including electric irons,
curling iron and heater, a peeler, kitchen
items etc.

233

Nickel plated Armstrong flute in fitted hard
case and an Academy clarinet in fitted soft
case

234

Mid 20th century walnut vanity with single
drawer and two curved cupboard doors

235

Selection of gold jewellery including lady's
10kt , 18" yellow gold rope chain with two 10kt
yellow gold and stone pendants and a 10kt
yellow gold expandable choker necklace

215

216
217

Crossman #788 BB Scout air rifle, a Daisy
Trail Boss lever action air rifle and a selection
of toy guns, holsters and BBs
Three vintage wood planes including a
Record 0206 and two unmarked
Mid century modern teak sideboard with two
sliding doors, one of which exposes two
flatware drawers, no name found but from the
same home as lot 214

218

Modern dinette set with four leather style
upholstered chairs on metal frames and a
glass top dining table on metal base

219

Thirteen bins of yarn including wool, cotton,
double knitting, hand weaving yarn, chenille
etc.

236

Large gilt framed print of a lounging woman

237

Seven containers of yarn including crochet
cotton, wool, double knitting, alpaca and
mohair etc.

Three large boxes of yarn including, cotton,
variegated wool etc.

238

Antique hand crank "Red Star" washing
machine with attached wringer

239

Large Nilus Leclerc weaving loom Colonial (?)
with 45" weave base and matching stool and
accessories, used up until day it was
transported to auction house.

220

221

Selection of Swedish made mid century teak
light fixtures including two blue glass
individual ceiling fixtures and an orange three
branch dining room fixture

240

Large hand enhance giclee print of a
Chihuahua dog

241

Folio from Truon Mint Fine Art Publisher
containing seven A.J. Casson limited edition
prints including "Picnic Island-McGregor Bay",
"In the Island-Georgian Bay", "A Little Bay- La
Cloche", "Thunderhead", and "Summer
Morning" all numbered 4/95

242

Antique six leg occasional table with turned
and reeded supports and stretchers

243

Selection of bracelets including four crystal
bangles marked 14kt gold and two bracelets
marked 925

244

245

Selection of lady's 10kt yellow, pink and green
Black Hills gold jewellery including ring,
brooch and earrings. Retail replacement value
$1,108.00
Selection of lady's jewellery including fresh
water colourful pearl bracelets and a selection
of beaded mother-of- pearl jewellery including
pendants, earrings etc.

246

Teak draw leaf table with inlaid chess board
top

247

Vintage Ball, Cleveland, Official Railroad
standard pocket watch with 21 jewel Swiss
movement in gold filled case with mother-ofpearl horse head fob, working at time of
cataloguing

248

Three string strand of pink fresh water pearls
with 14kt yellow gold clasp 19" in length, note
clasp need to be reattached

249

Collection of hand farm tools including grain
shovel, straw racks, scythe with extra blades

250

Semi-contemporary oak blanket chest

251

Selection of collectible glass including Fenton,
cranberry, pitchers, votive holder, plus Royal
Albert Lady Carlyle finger bowls, small sweet
dish and pill box etc.

252

A vintage Bendix table top radio, working at
time of cataloguing and bakelite dial wall
phone

253

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
tanzanite pearl enhancer/pendant, set with
1.25ct oval cut natural tanzanite gemstone
and 0.40ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 2778.00

254

Antique cot sized brass bed with headboard,
footboard and rails marked J.Walsh, Sheffield
approx. 35" wide

255

Mid century Nouveau influenced glass based
Sessions electric mantle clock and a Bulova
model D 100 pink clock radio

256

Vintage lady's sterling silver and 10kt gold
ring set with marquise cut polish agate
gemstone

257

An unmarked magnified paperweight pocket
watch style desk clock and a Seiko Kinetic #
5M42-0A10 wrist watch in gold tone link
bracelet Serial # 557044, working at time of
cataloguing and in hard Seiko watch case

258

Large antique quarter cut oak court cupboard
with carved center panel depicting face and
scroll decoration, large barley twist style
columns, matched grain door and large bun
feet, 55" in height and 69" in width

259

Lady's 14kt yellow gold diamond like necklace
and matching 14kt gold earrings plus a lady's
Croton designer pink gold style wrist watch

260

Selection of lady's gold jewellery including
14kt yellow gold rope chain earrings, 14kt
gold and diamond like stone earrings and a
14kt yellow gold and diamond like necklace
and 14kt gold and diamond like earring set
plus a Citizen Elegance lady's wrist watch in
gold tone case

261

Large antique Imari porcelain charger 20 1/2"
X 16 1/2"

262

Selection of mid century modern light fixture
including wall sconces, teak double branch
ceiling fixture, and plus colourful acrylic ceiling
fixture with matching wall sconces

263

Top hat style antique mantle clock with
Westminster and Whittington chimes, working
at time of cataloguing

264

Large selection of games and puzzles
including blocks, rubiks clock, mystery games
etc. plus two book motif savings banks

265

Pair of mid century modern teak two drawer
bedside tables and a non matching teak six
drawer mirrored dresser

265a Single pedestal mahogany side table with fret
work galley and two framed mirrors
266

Modern flat screen television stand with
component area and two sliding doors

267

Four lanterns including one marked CNR plus
one mine grade Wolf lantern etc.

268

Selection of six grading sieves including four
wood ones and two new in box brass

269

Quality modern rustic room divider/storage
display

270

Selection of Royal Chelsea china including
tea pot, cream and open sugar plus eight coordinating demitasse cups and saucers

271

272

273

287

Small metal steamer trunk containing large
selection of mostly primitive tools including
grinder, hand crank tools, branding iron,
grabber, sledge hammer, adjustable wrench
etc.

Antique hand colour portrait in a convex glass
and brass frame and an original oil on board
floral still-life sgined M.J.M 1898, 10" X 20"

288

Shelf lot of collectible glass including carnival
style trifle bowl, four footed bowls, tumblers,
double handled cup etc.

Selection of collectible die casts including
1/16th scale 1949 Cadillac, a 1953 Ford F100 Wrecker on display stand and a boxed
Lambretta scooter

289

Artisan made musical motif coffee table
signed by artist Randall Walsh

290

Gent's 18kt yellow gold ring st with cast
Roman coin style center. Retail replacement
value $1,363.00

291

Two shelf lots of toys including spinning tops,
Barbie, pull toys, Tinkertoy, Mickey Mouse
etc.

Teak three veneer section wall unit with book
case uppers and double door storage section

274

Set of three teak veneer nesting tables

275

Table top Telefunken Superhetrerodyn
Gavotte 9U short wave radio, working at time
of cataloguing

292

276

Contemporary console table with two storage
doors, two curved glass display section and
faux marble top

Two antique walnut cased table top radios
including Westinghouse model 521 and King
Quality, Buffalo

293

277

Round free standing vitrine with two curved
glass doors and faux marble top

Primitive leather workers bench repurposed
for shoe cobbler, with a selection of lasts and
floor stand

294

278

Shelf lot of primitive household collectibles
including two wood and glass washboards,
Homestead ice-cream maker, glass butter
churn and three irons including one sadiron,
one gas fired iron and an electric iron

Selection of antique tools including hand
crank grinder, scroll saw and drill plus a very
interesting bench mount vice with multiple
attachments, and anvil section

295

Selection of collectible die-cast including EZG
Germany, Hubbley, and Matchbox etc.

296

A Gone With The Wind style electric lamps,
vintage style dial telephone and a Forestville
Mid century mantle clock with Westminster
chime working at time of cataloguing

297

Nine drawer mid century dresser and
matching night table by Drexel

298

Selection of office collectibles including
transparent constellation globe on wooden
base, mid century Japanese made Strauss
Canadian Time desk clock, and a German
made Barigo desk weather station and a
Northern Electric "Midge" table top radio,
working at time of cataloguing

279

Twelve antique apothecary bottles, each with
their stopper in a lockable wooden crate

280

Lady's single strand hand knotted cultured
pearl necklace 16" in length with 14kt yellow
gold clasp and single pearl earrings,

281

Selection of collectibles including glass float,
barn lantern, shaving kit and a stone lamp
with jade sheet shade

282

Large selection of mostly brass collectibles
including bells, nut cracker, door knocker plus
interesting razor blade sharpeners etc.

283

Modern violin in fitted case, no bow

284

Tray lot of vintage jewellery including as new
Elgin wrist watch with original hang tag,
working at time of cataloguing, two Bulova
watches, quartz watch pendant and a Mimo
17 jewel lady's wrist watch, working at time of
cataloguing plus brooches, necklaces, pins
etc.

299

Olympus student microscope with
accessories and original fitted case

300

Pair of mid century teak table lamps with
original shades

301

Floor standing mid century modern teak
accent tri-light

285

Small vintage gate leg occasional table

302

286

Two shelf lots of die cast tractors including
Ertl, some in original packaging

Antique Beatty Bros. washing machine frame
with no barrel and a hand crank industrial
butter churn frame

303

Selection of vintage toys and miniature horse
drawn carriage, wagon, cart racing wagon,
coal cart, and a horse with leather saddle

304

Three framed prints featuring scenes of
Montreal, Venice and Italy

323

Oak cased antique hand cranked wall phone
missing pad holder

324

Selection of collectibles including Japanese
made battery powered Air Canada 747 jet,
battery powered Japanese made CP-Air
passenger plane, missing tail fin and two Pan
Am 747s with lift action, a British Airways
Concord and a remote control Japanese
made Capital Airline Viscount 321

325

Small three drawer antique Tudor style side
table

326

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, cultured pearl and
diamond ring set with 3 white 4.5mm- 4.6mm
pearls and three 4.6mm-5.7mm pink pearls
and 0.12ct of brilliant white diamonds, retail
replacement value $ 1,560.00

304a Two tall painted ladder back chairs with
woven seats and an hexagon shaped side
table with under storage
305

Teak framed upholstered loveseat

306

Three vintage or antique pocket watches in
sterling silver cases plus an empty sterling
pocket watch case

307

Small World globe, a vintage style mini
storage box and a model AM 5002 gold brand
retail scale

308

Carved soapstone bird on a marble base 8" in
height

327

Selection of airplanes including 747's, biplanes, boxed 1927 Ford Tri-motor, etc.

309

Mid century modern teak coffee table

328

310

Large selection of primitive collectibles
including sadirons, cast iron feet, grinders etc.

Two chuck wagon motif lamps, a display triplane and an Orange County Choppers
motorcycle

311

Two antique mantle clocks including a slate
cased clock, missing pendulum and a steel
cased Ansonia

329

Log roller and fireside companion set plus a
set of bellows

330

312

Musical wall mount cuckoo clock with dancing
figures

Shelf lot of work shop collectibles including a
Stanley No 400 corner clamp, wood planes,
hand crank drill, pry bar, level etc.

313

Quality modern retro style full size sofa with
suede like upholstery and throw cushions

331

314

Three display airplanes including De
Havilland DH-4, Cessna 180 and a Stuka JU87

Selection of vintage phone collectibles
including wall mount phones, batteries and
extras

332

Selection of vintage wind up toys including
train, tin automatronic scenes, Capt.
Benjamin's speed racing car

Lighthouse motif motion clock and an
illuminated desk globe with
barometer/thermometer

333

A brass bound, bass relief log box and a
hammered copper umbrella stand

334

Selection of collectibles including pyramid
inkwell, Copenhagen Victoria Spat II collector
plate, a cast dog and Coalport soldier

315

316

Selection of knives, mostly sheathed and a
boxed Abercombie & Fitch Swiss army knife

317

Two four drawer modern night tables with pull
out trays

335

Five stoneware jugs including one labelled
Platte Valley, Corn Whisky and one labelled
From the Hills of Ireland

Selection of five pressed glass oil lamps
including two finger lamps and three with
pressed designs

336

Selection of electric train and train
accessories and a boxed Skyfighters racing
set

Two antique British sterling watch chains,
each with individually stamped links, and each
approximately 11" in length

337

Three framed pictures including a small black
and white oil on board painting of a Chinese
Junk, no signature found, plus "Golden Gate
Bridge, San Francisco" and "California Street,
San Francisco" by artist Don Davey

338

Two Daisy Red Rider, level action BB guns
and a selection of BBs

318

319

320

Hohner "Student II N" accordion in hard case

321

1950's chrome and arborite dinette set with
three upholstered chrome dining chairs

322

Antique maple spinning wheel

339

Walnut cased Seth Thomas chiming mantle
clock and a walnut cased Sparton table top
radio, both working at time of cataloguing

340

Selection of lady's 14kt yellow gold and cubic
gemstone jewellery including green stud
earrings with removable diamond style
enhancers, tennis bracelet with white and
green gemstones set in 14kt yellow gold and
a green and white gemstone ring style
pendant

341

Large silk tree and two modern wall hangings

342

Ten black and white unframed wildlife prints,
all limited edition by artist Tenny Whitfield

343

Unframed original ink on paper marked "White
Wolf '93" 26" X 20"

344

Selection of dyed black fresh water pearls
from china including 28" beaded necklace and
two bracelets with purple crystal bead accents
and a dyed black pearl and cubic zirconia
bracelet

345

346

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.11ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 10.28ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 4.26ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 11.75ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 4.94ct natural blue
sapphire
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pear shaped
tanzanite earrings, a pair of 14kt gold and rare
Tashmarine Diopside earrings and a 14kt
yellow gold pendant/ carved rose motif cameo
brooch

cycle top and a battery operated Sport Plane
"Cessna HWN- 70" made in West Germany
355

Vintage collectible signed Sherman leaf motif
brooch set with gold backed iridescent aurora
borealis, chocolate and champagne
gemstones with matching Sherman signed
earrings

356

Vintage child's Singer #20 sewing machine in
original box and a Singer bank

357

Antique oil on canvas painting of a arched
bridge over calm waters signed by artist L. R.
West 1906, 18" X 24"

358

"Mr. Christmas" punched disc record player
with assorted discs in storage drawer in
simulated burl finish, working at time of
cataloguing plus a large crystal parrot 10" in
height in original box

359

Two 10kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
necklaces including 15" and 14"

360

Vintage collectible signed Sherman bracelet
set with gold backed iridescent aurora
borealis, chocolate and champagne gemstone
and matching signed Sherman earrings

361

Selection of Canadian one dollar bills
including 1937, 1954 and three sequential
and uncirculated 1973

362

Brass and glass American made
MasterCrafters electric mantle clock working
at time of cataloguing

363

American made boxed Case tractor #206
Diesel FarmAll in 1/8 scale

347

Three display pieces including two glass
cloches and a rectangular cabinet

364

348

Two tray lot of sea shells including coral,
starfish, conch shells, sea horse, blow fish
etc.

Selection of powder and shot flasks and a
primitive knife

365

349

Vintage triple chain cuckoo clock

Selection of collectible glass including Fenton,
carnival style, milk glass etc. and a reading
bear desk ornament

350

Selection of toys including Londontoy
Airplanes, Daisy BB gun etc.

366

As new floor cast lamp with glass shade and
beaded fringe

351

Two framed prints including limited edition
"Celebrating Life" 139/400 pencil signed by
artist L. Sanderson and a colourful folk art
cowboy print

367

Birks sterling ring box

368

An Aladdin nickel plated hanging lantern with
milk glass shade

369

Canadian 1967 decimal set and two 1967 one
dollar bills

370

Loose oval shape natural ruby gemstone
7.65ct. Retail replacement value $ 1,782.00

371

Three Canadian ten dollar bills including
1937, 1954 and 1971

372

Solid brass over bronze Centurion figure on
marble base 13 1/2" in height

352

Brass compass in oak case

353

Selection of decor items including stone
spheres, metal woven tray, glazes pottery
animal figures, hydrangea vase etc.

354

Selection of vintage toys including Electric
Top #16 made Kendrick and Davis, a Gyro-

373

Noritake "Legendary" dinnerware with settings
for eight of dinner plates, side plates ,bread
and butter plates, cereal bowl, cups and
saucers, cream, lidded sugar, shakers, gravy
boat and drip tray plus extras

374

Framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainous cabin scene signed by artist 23"
X 34"

375

Two receivers, one heavy duty with extra ball
and a car portable compressor unit

393

Two Special edition proof silver Canadian fifty
cent pieces including 2005 and 2010

394

Selection of decor items including Bulova
chiming mantle clock with Westminster and
Ava Maria chimes, a selection of sea coral, a
pair of lions head bookends, a cast peacock
pen holder, urn with plants, a deco style table
lamp with glass stone shade and pink Jasper
sphere desk ornament

395

Selection of collectible glass including Fenton,
carnival style, lidded dishes, iridescent bowls,
vases, insulators etc.

376

Two framed pastel native portraits signed by
artist Christoffersen 24" X 18"

377

Three Canadian twenty dollar bills including
1936, 1954 and 1969

396

Seven US decimal sets including 1990, 1991,
1992,1993,1994,1995 and 1996

378

Carved soapstone walrus signed by artist in
syllabics, 9" in length

397

381

Mid 20th century walnut smoker's cabinet

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
12 one dollar bills, 9 two dollar bills, and 6 five
dollar bills, assorted years and condition

382

Selection of porcelain and collectibles
including seven Dresden pierced edge plates,
two French semi-porcelain jugs, cobalt and
gilt plates including Limoges, Copeland etc.
Royal Doulton plate, hobnail clear glass
decanter with hollow stopper, brass vase and
urn etc.

398

Carved soapstone bear signed by artist
Totan, 9" in length

399

Selection of Canadian coins including two
rolls of nickels, three Newfoundland fifty cent
pieces, two Newfoundland twenty five cent
pieces and Newfoundland twenty cent piece,
a Newfoundland ten cent piece and a Nova
Scotia penny

400

Loose rectangular shaped natural emerald
gemstone, 22.50ct. Retail replacement value
$ 2,056.00

401

Six cased Canadian silver dollars including
1973, 1976, two 1977 and two 1978

402

Antique French made brass carriage clock
with brass key in original leather carrying
case, working at time of cataloguing

403

14kt yellow gold, cultured pearl and diamond
pendant set with 0.07ct of single cut
diamonds and 6 X 6.6.5mm cultured pearls.
Retail replacement value $759.00

404

Selection of brass collectibles including bells,
bookends, mortar and pestle, cannon,
Coleman lantern etc.

405

Antique side table with rope design skirt and
matched grain burl walnut inset top

406

Selection of new in box collectibles including
Alexander Kalifano desk globe, two globe
paperweights, key chain and two boxed pens
plus a Korite Ammonite wrist watch

407

Selection of music themed collectibles
including miniature musical guitars in cases,
lacquered trinket box, musical box making kit,
metronome, tuning fork, piano trinket box plus

383

Six collectible cups and saucers including
Paragon, Royal Chelsea and Aynsley

384

Three Meccano set and a Rapco wood
burning electric pen set in unused condition

385

Westinghouse walnut cased floor standing
radio model 605, working at time of
cataloguing

386

Four walking canes including dragon motif
sword cane, a booze cane and two curved
canes including one with ebonized handle

387

Birks sterling silver heavily chaised bride’s
basket cake compote 2 1/4" in height and 10"
wide

388

Antique cast hand crank sewing machine with
original lithos and a Remington Standard
typewriter No. 7

389

Antique drop front secretaire with fitted interior
on tall cabriole supports

390

Gent's 14kt yellow gold one Cinco pesos circa
1935 coin ring. Retail replacement value $
2,200.00

391

Three musical instruments including Stella
mandolin, Meinl tambourine and a Hawaii
ukulele

392

Thirty six Canadian 1973 one dollar bank
notes

408

a Forestville musical alarm clock, activated by
opening and closing roll door etc.

425

Heavy oak barley twist coffee table with inset
delft style tile top

Three framed pastel paintings including Jesus
with crown of thorns signed by artist M.
Bonten '67, plus praying hands painting and
stigmata painting both by artist S. Fulton and
all three 19" X 24"

426

One loose custom cut 35.72ct round natural
amethyst gemstone. Retail replacement value
$ 1,070.00

427

One loose rectangular shaped Ametrine
gemstone 60.21ct. Retail replacement value $
2,257.00

409

Six Alberta 75th anniversary silver medallions
in cases

429

410

Framed pastel painting of a still-life petunias
signed by artist Rose Leonard 9 1/2" X 11 1/2"

Semi-contemporary display with glass
shelves, note door glass crack

430

411

Birks sterling silver pierced edge and chaised
compote 3 1/2" in height and 7 1/2" wide

412

Two decor tall ships including Cutty Sark and
Golden Hind plus a small wooden speed boat

Franklin Mint "The Great Leaders of History"
original sculptured portraits in finest Baccarat
lead crystal, 12 paperweights in all, note
minor flaking on base of two pieces

431

As new First Act trumpet in fitted soft case

413

Floor standing globe motif bar

432

414

Selection of antique pressed glass oil lamps
including three coloured and one colourless

Dufferin 8 ball motif cue in hard case and a
three sets of balls including a miniature set, a
snooker set and an eight ball set

415

Selection of costume jewellery including
Citizen Elegance lady's wrist watch, a pearl
and diamond like brooch and matching
earrings, all in as new condition

433

Two door office accessory cabinet

434

Brass port hole and a bell mounted on oak
base

435

416

American Waltham 17 jewel pocket watch in
gold filled case, white porcelain dial marked
A.B.Foster, Bedford, Que, working at time of
cataloguing

Selection of Kodak cameras and accessories
including Junior Six Hawkeye box camera,
Model # 20 movie camera, Brownie #3, Kodak
kerosene lantern etc.

436

417

Mid century modern cedar lined walnut chest
with drawer

Italian elm wood inlaid musical jewellery box
and a replica cast mechanical bird bank

437

Solid mahogany Gibbard sideboard

418

Two as new tennis bracelets set with diamond
like stones plus a sterling silver and diamond
like brooch and necklace

438

Three vintage oil lamps including milk glass
with hurricane and milk glass shade, clear
lamp with hurricane, and a coloured lamp

419

Six Canadian decimal sets including 1968,
1976, 1977, 1978, and two 1980

439

Antique weight driven wall clock, some parts
including weights missing

420

Selection of stone axe and hammer heads

440

421

Large chest on chest inlaid china cabinet with
glazed display

422

Smiths Enfield British made chiming mantle
clock and a RCA Victor "Master Nipper" table
top radio, both in bakelite cases and working
at time of cataloguing

Shelf lot of collectibles including chintz china,
pink fluted glass dinner set including settings
for four of dinner plates, salad and dessert
plate plus eight bowls, etc.

441

Modern double pedestal office desk made by
Aspenhome with keyboard drawer, file
storage and original keys

442

Selection of vintage tobacco collectibles
including Smoker's stand with ashtray,
cigarette holder and ashtray, vintage cigarette
holder in case, plus lighters, pipes, horse
motif bookends etc.

443

Titano Organette accordion in black mother
and pearlite finish and hard case

423

Battery operated steam engine motif mantle
clock, a Flying Fortress airplane alarm clock
and a model 5356 "TraVeller" electric radio in
bakelite case, working at time of cataloguing

424

Lady's vintage14kt yellow gold, Swiss 17
jewel wrist watch, working at time of
cataloguing. Retail replacement value $
756.00

444

Antique top hat style mantle clock with
Westminster chimes, working at time of
cataloguing

445

Semi-contemporary two drawer mahogany
library desk

446

Franklin Mint Coins of All Nations volumes 1-4
including coins representing 168 countries
including Beijing seven piece china set
:1892.8, 259

447

Antique brass steam train whistle and two
brass oilers

448

Crossman 706 Pumpmaster pellet gun and a
selection of toys guns, caps and holsters

449

Two modern occasional tables, one with drop
leaf and one with single drawer

450

Two antique pocket watches including a small
J. Perrin lady's 10 jewelled pocket watch in
800 silver case with delicate chain, working at
time of cataloguing and a non-working small
pocket watch with fancy porcelain gilt
highlighted dial in 14kt gold case

451

Original acrylic on board painting "Medicine
Man" by artist Christoffersen 22" X 17" and a
pencil drawing "Lone Bull" signed by artist 10"
X 12"

452

Two framed plaques including brass convex
wall architectural themed wall plaque
"Ludwigsburg-Schlop" and Etched Collector's
Art, limited edition grazing wildlife print
89/2275

459

Selection of unmarked stoneware including
assorted sized jugs and a pickle crock

460

Two pairs of 14kt yellow gold and diamonelle
earrings and two 14kt yellow gold and
diamonelle pendants set on 14kt yellow gold
neck chains, all pieces are as new

461

Artisan made wooden coffee table unicorn
and carved floral decoration, inset glass
chess board top and chess pieces, note three
chess pieces are missing

462

A selection of portable and table top radios
including Westinghouse, Marconi, RCA Victor
etc.

463

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.05ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 10.30ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 8.44ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 16.19ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 3.35ct natural blue
sapphire

464

Vintage frame multi-colour wood block print
"Range Gossip" 94/100 signed by Canadian
artist Barbara Barleigh

464a Vintage framed multi-colour wood block print
"Deer, Kananaskis" 97(?)/100 signed by
Canadian artist Barbara Barleigh
464b Vintage framed multi-colour wood block print
"Moraine Lake" signed by Canadian artist
Barbara Barleigh
464c

Vintage framed multi-colour wood block print
"Lake Louise" 20/100 signed by Canadian
artist Barbara Barleigh

453

Pair of modern two tier club motif side tables

454

Two original paintings including acrylic on
brass mountain scene, no signature found 16"
X 19" and an oil on canvas painting of a stand
of trees in a field signed by artist F. Lendvay,
12" X 20"

465

Small Nilus Leclerc weaving loom with 22"
weave base

466

Semi-contemporary oak Howard Miller mantle
clock and an antique quarter cut oak table top
gramophone

455

Selection of vintage weather instruments
including barometer, thermometers, lightening
rod bulb and a flight computer

467

Three framed pictures including two decor lion
motif and a coloured photographic print
"Ullswater-Mel Allen"

456

Two external radio speakers including
Amplino Type A.R 19 and a Fuller Sparta

469

54" height carved wooden baker

470

457

Antique style modern illuminated display
cabinet with carved decoration and four glass
shelves and side opening

Carved natural stone tiger 15" in length and
an white onyx lioness

471

Van der graaf generator and four wooden
artist mannequins

472

Lady's antique 14kt and 18kt diamond
engagement ring set with brilliant white
solitaire diamond

473

Quality modern center pedestal dinette table
with a 42" bevelled glass top and four
upholstered chairs

458

Selection of collectibles including dragon
motif, cobalt vases, Carletonware ginger with
hand enamelled pagodas, figurine of a man
and a 12 1/2 cased glass cut to ruby Moser
glass vase

474

Custom designer lady's .925 sterling silver
cross pendant set with purple gemstones on
sterling silver chain

475

Antique oak and brass locking watch box with
key and a hand chaised empty hunter watch
case

476

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.19ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 13.37ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 6.10ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 15.66ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 5.19ct natural blue
sapphire

494

Selection of vintage razors, folding shaving
vanity, hand wind razor, brushes etc.

495

Lady's 10kt and cubic zirconia gemstone ring
set with large pear shaped yellow diamond
style gemstone and accent diamond

496

Selection of lapidary collectibles including
tumbler, labelled rock samples etc.

497

Antique leather working bench, a horse collar
stretcher and a selection of collars

498

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.11ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 14.63ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 7.05ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 14.05ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 7.00ct natural blue
sapphire

477

Boxed Special edition Canadian 1998 fifty
dollar, 10 oz. 99.99 silver coin, cert # 002929

478

Zenith table top radio model H5aa-Y in
bakelite case and a cute-as-a-button "The
Empire" portable typewriter, note applied retail
label "United Typewriter Co. Edmonton, AB"

499

Selection of three table top vintage external
speakers including Peerless, RCA Model 100A and a one unknown

479

A brass duck and a bronze elephant 5 1/2" in
height

500

480

Three woven wall tapestries, two with hanging
rods and a selection of rope style tassels

481

Antique watercolour on paper "Sheeps. Tor."
signed by artist L.(?) Bate 1924, 15" X 21"

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
tanzanite cluster ring set with 1.20ct oval cut
natural tanzanite and 0.10ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $
1,447.00

501

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
tanzanite earrings set with two pear shaped
natural tanzanite gemstones, 1.78ct total
weight and 0.36ct brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $ 1,430.00

502

Mamod steam tractor

503

Mamod steam wagon

504

Waltham pocket watch with white porcelain
dial, circa 1900 in silveroid case, working at
time of cataloguing

481a Antique watercolour on paper "Brent. Tor."
signed by artist L.(?) Bate 1924, 15" X 21"
483

Modern bombe style chest of drawers with
faux marble top

484

Selection of drafting collectibles including
lettering set, rolling ruler, trammel sets, etc.

485

Semi-contemporary entertainment unit, note
makes great wardrobe or printer cabinet

486

Three vintage external radio speakers
including Radiola Model UZ-1325, Trimm etc.

505

487

Two pieces of mid 20th century walnut
furniture including magazine rack and
smoker's cabinet

Regency style three drawer mahogany
dresser

506

488

"The Stewart" No. 1 Clipper hand crank sheep
shearing machine

489

Single drawer, two door credenza

Selection of radio equipment including a Stark
Model 9-11 "Dynamic", General Electric
"Radiola # 3" regenerative receiver and a
Westinghouser "Radiola #III-A" regenerator
receiver with balanced amplifier and a
Progressive Edu-kits, radio kits

490

An antique upright wooden spinning wheel
with accessories

507

491

Vito Reso-tone clarinet in fitted hard case and
an Armstrong clarinet in fitted hard case

Two diamond necklaces including 14kt white
gold chain with 14kt gold and diamond cross
and a 10kt rose gold chain with a 14kt rose
gold and diamond dog bone neck chain

492

Vintage Kueffler & Esser Co. transit in original
storage and travel case plus antique transit
tri-pod and a log rule made by Doyle Scribner

508

493

Refractory style low sideboard with original
finish

Magnified paperweight pocket watch style
desk clock marked Omega and four wrist
watches including two Bulova Acutrons, Deco
style Bulova and a Crown gold filled watch,
working at time of cataloguing

509

Two faux finish open display shelves and two
media storage

510

Deco style Talor desk top
barometer/thermometer and a nickel plated
Northern Electric candlestick telephone

511

Two vintage large balance scale including a
Gurneys

512

Selection of collectibles including horse motif
bookends, bells, French made alarm clock,
abacus, trinket box etc.

513

Mid 20th century walnut drop leaf table

514

hand mirror, nail tools, shoe horn and button
hook plus sterling handled letter opener
528

Selection of train collectibles including Marx, a
Lionel clock, Lionel trains etc.

529

Three original watercolours on paper
depicting Quebec street scenes dated 1954,
1955 and 1956, all signed by artist 13" X 10"

530

Vintage German "Atlanta Univers" 7 jewel
Sunburst wall clock

Dodge 2005 Caravan, 170603kms, build
dated 08/05, SN 1D4GP25R06B513603, with
power windows and locks, A/C, CD, cruise
control, light blue exterior, grey cloth seats
and interior, 3.3L, V-6

531

515

Vintage shoe shine box and a hand crank
butter churn

Hawaii ukulele made Leolani with soft case
and a banjolele in hard case

532

516

Two sterling silver and gemstone tennis style
bracelets and a pair of matching earrings and
ring, note one loose stone in earrings

Selection of collectibles including large
novelty lighter, boxed wine set, world globe
decanter, miniature gambling set, cap gun,
bingo set etc.

517

Pitney-Bowes model no. 0141 postal scale

533

California comfort electric scooter with
charger

518

Westinghouse walnut cased table top radio
and a cathedral style chiming mantle clock

534

519

An oak cased internal horn Edison cylinder
type gramophone and a large selection of
cylinders

520

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
2.64ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 10.40ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 5.35ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 15.06ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 8.76ct natural blue
sapphire

Large selection of NHL collectibles including
seven sterling silver $10 team coins from
2015, seven boxed 1/43 scale Zambonis,
selection of collector's stamps and hockey
cards in original packaging and a boxed
collector's album limited edition Series 1,
including medallions, stamps, card and book

535

Five colourless pressed glass oil lamps
including two finger lamps and two with
pressed designs

536

Two vintage cadet training rifles made by
Parris Manufacturing Co. Savannah, Tenn.

537

Canadian antique single door curio cabinet
with fret work galley, two glass shelves and
curved and fretwork stretcher on tall turned
supports

538

Large selection of scientific tools and
equipment including burners, meters, vacuum
vessel, scale etc.

539

Shelf lot of cameras and camera equipment
including box cameras, wooden tri-pods etc.

540

Shelf lot of marigold glass including carnival

541

Antique drop front secretaire with four
serpentine drawer, drop front exposing fitted
interior and carved ball and claw feet

542

Wall mount oak cased chiming wall clock

543

Westinghouse Model 501 table top radio and
a MasterCrafters American made Model 551
"Swinging Playmates" figural mantle, both
working at time of cataloguing

521
522

523

524

Three piece multi drawer, multi drawer wall
unit with brass galleys
Antique J. Toleman Pwllheli key wind pocket
watch with white porcelain dial, second sweep
circa 1800 plus British sterling outer case with
original paper label, working at time of
cataloguing
Antique beautiful decorated Bradbury's Family
hand crank sewing machine in Eastlake
influenced storage case
Selection of Provinces of Canada collectible
plates and a set of Provincial collectibles
spoons

525

Semi-contemporary occasional table and a
wood framed bevelled wall mirror

526

Lady's 14kt rose gold and channel set
diamond accent ring

527

Selection of collectibles including brush with
Art Nouveau sterling handle, sterling silver

544

German made squeeze box in Hohner hard
case

545

Antique two seat open arm settee with
delicately carved back and inlaid panel

546

Wall mount Canadian made key wind Preston
Anti-freeze clock, a copper funnel with built in
screen and an unusual gas fired torch

link 10kt yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $ 645.00
564

Gent's 14kt yellow gold, 17 jewel Waltham
pocket watch with single sunk round dial,
working at time of cataloguing, retail
replacement value $2,796.00

565

Modern button tufted upholstered bench with
flip lid seat storage

566

Three vintage kitchen collectibles including an
all wood one quart pitcher, a wood and
porcelain Royal Household Flour rolling pin
and a Jiffy-Way egg scale

547

Congress acoustic guitar in soft case

548

Tray lot of collectible including Zippo, bullet
and tank motif lighters, Big Ben clock, belt
buckles, inkwell etc.

549

Semi-contemporary multi shelf two door linen
cupboard with louvered doors 79" X 26"

567

550

Semi-contemporary multi shelf two door linen
cupboard with louvered doors 79" X 26"

A portable Compact gramophone and
selection of 78's

568

551

Selection of collectibles including Schaffer
and Waterman's ink, stamp sets, calligraphy
kit and a English made portable Lion No. 4
Menucator silk screen set and a Leroy
lettering set by Keuffel & Esser Co.

Selection of vintage crystal costume jewellery
including three strand beaded bracelet,
matching necklace and earrings and a black
crystal beaded necklace with earrings

569

Antique Sunshine hand operated clothes
washer with attached wringer

552

Three large vintage unmarked wood planes

570

553

Modern three drawer desk with carved lyre
pedestal, leather inset top and glass top
protector

A selection of framed prints including three
black and white print featuring sculptures,
framed needlework etc.

571

Two semi-contemporary occasional tables
each with magazine/book storage

572

1960's German made Forestville chiming
mantle clock in high gloss finish and a
reproduction vintage motif table top radio

573

Modern four drawer bedroom chest with drop
pulls

574

Selection of new in box Alexander Kalifano
collectibles including boxed set of three globe
motif wine stoppers, three individually boxed
wine stoppers, desk globe, globe paper
weight and a Levenger boxed pen

554

Two shelf lots of collectibles including sad,
coal and gas irons, washboards, scale,
lantern parts etc.

555

Two No. 113 adjustable arc wood planes

556

Lady's 18kt tri-gold bracelet, 7" in length.
Retail replacement value $1,192.00

557

Waterfall vanity/desk and a four drawer
dresser

558

Hand carved wooden pocket watch
case/display with Westclox pocket semicontemporary pocket watch

575

Carved natural stone elephant 6" high

559

Heavy duty oak bent wood coat tree

576

560

Selection of glass and porcelain collectibles
including carnival glass comport, Murano
glass flower, Murano or Murano style
Whimsies, two Hungarian hand painted
porcelain fish etc.

Vintage leaded lattice window 19" X 22" and a
antique oak framed oval bevelled mirror 23" X
14"

577

Two complimentary occasional tables
including a single drawer console table and a
side table

578

Modern side chair with two ottomans

579

Two Canadian bank notes including a 1954
fifty dollar bill and a 1886 two dollar bill

580

Canadian 1954 one hundred dollar bill

581

Artisan made coffee table with figural and
floral design, signed by artist Randall Wallace

561

562

563

Wall mount electric heater with simulated fire
and remote, has USB line in, audio inputs and
speakers
Selection of collectibles including medical
stethoscope, eye wash bottles, massagers
etc.
22kt gold English half sovereign circa 1910 in
14kt yellow gold bezel with 32" twisted box

582

583

584

Selection of framed wall art including limited
edition "Savage Innocence #1" 127/139 and
"Savage Innocence #2" 131/139 both pencil
signed by artist Doris Cyrette plus a Kathleen
Lynch print and original watercolour "Orca"
and print "We Stopper Here" by artist
Nokomis

596

Vintage wooden baseball game and oak
cased scientific scale made by Victor and a
cased set of weights

597

Near new Danby fridge freezer

598

Walnut cased Northern Electric wall phone
with crank and dial

Two framed Al Pacino prints and a limited
edition print "Bert's Garage" pencil signed by
artist Ron Vermerron 338/350

599

Seven Canadian decimal sets including 1972,
75, 76, 78, 82, and 83

600

Shelf lot of tools and scientific instrument,
mostly electrical, some in oak boxes

601

Vintage leather top folding table made in
Canada by Hourd and a modern metal and
tile fern/statuary stand

602

Antique miner's hat, a new in box "Justrite"
carbide lamp, a battery operated miner's lamp
and a gentle used carbide lamp

Selection of collectibles including framed
German Nazi photographs and stamp sets
"Adolf Eichman" and "Wilhelm Mohnke" plus a
collectible Zippo lighter new in package and a
Soviet 40th anniversary medal purportedly
present to Canadian Sailors from the
Murmansk run

585

Mid century modern walnut fold over dining
table with three insert leafs

603

586

Semi-contemporary oak dining set including
table with leaf, six chairs and chest on chest
china cabinet

Selection of twenty six cased American coins
including buffalo nickels, Jefferson pennies
etc.

604

Selection of jade jewellery including 22"
beaded necklace, pear shaped pendant and
earrings and a marquise shaped jade ring
plus a s2 3/4" X 1 3/4" slab of jade

605

Modern center pedestal bar style table with
four upholstered stools

606

Antique key wind pocket with fancy white
porcelain dial and gilt accent in hand chaised
sterling silver case, working at time of
cataloguing

607

Selection of lady's jewellery including sterling
and pearl pendant, loose pendants, sterling
necklace and earrings set and a brand new
boxed lady's quartz wrist watch

587

Five loose rough cut gemstones including
1.05ct untreated Iolite carved leaf, 20.46ct
blue natural lapis lazuli, 6.75ct natural
Brazilian emerald, 10.12ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 9.79ct natural blue
sapphire

588

Two free form freshwater pearls

589

Oriental motif heavily carved round table with
four pull out stools

590

Four framed artworks including two
embroidered silk Oriental motif pictures, a
dragon fly print and modern love scene print

591

Framed limited edition print "Evening in the
Valley" pencil signed by artist G. Jarvis
220/1500

608

Tray lot of collectibles including porcelain
stamp wetter, jumbo jack, hootbot, gold flake
paperweight etc.

592

Antique Forestville gingerbread clock with a
regulator pendulum and alarm working at time
of cataloguing

609

Selection of eight cased Canadian one dollar
coins including 1970, 1973 etc.

610

593

Spaberry 3.1 Strawberry two person hot tub
110 volt portable hot tub

Set of free weights on stand and two exercise
mats

611

594

Modern wood and metal open arm patio chair,
a wood and metal side table, bird bath and
two modern metal wall hangings

595

Three Haida carvings including "Lunar Wind
Mask" signed on verso Tom Wiliams, "Eagle"
signed Stuart Barfoot and of a thunderbird
signed by artist S. Grey

Five boxed airplanes including an Ertel
Douglas DC-3, a Motormax P-47 Thunderbolt,
Dragon Wing F-16C Fighting Falcon, Case
Lockheed Vega and a 1932 Lockheed Orion
bank

612

Set of three Tudor style oak nesting tables
and a small matching drop leaf occasional
tables

613

Kidney shaped modern coffee table with glass
top and wooden frame

614

Selection of Shelley "Begonia" china including
settings for six of teacups and saucers, and
luncheon plates, plus tea pot, coffee pot,
cream and open sugar, serving bowl, platter
and small sweets dish

615

Large quality concrete and pebble planter 28"
in height

616

Large quality concrete and pebble planter 28"
in height

617

Large quality concrete and pebble planter 28"
in height

618

Quality Easter Island Moai motif bird bath 26"
in height

619

Selection of collectibles including Delmonico
can opener, a Baby Ben clock, Westclox
pocket Ben, interesting counter bell, folding
knife, bullet lighter, Jaguar hood ornament
etc.

620

Large collapsible wool knitting umbrella, a
warping board and a warping reel

621

Small Nilus Leclerc weaving loom with 16"
weave base and an upright tapestry loom

622

Selection of collectibles including bronze
lions, porcelain stamp wetter, brass inkwell
and a brass magnified paperweight desk
clock

623

Selection of toy vehicles including Tonkas etc.

624

Selection of collectibles including die-cast
truck, tractors, forklift, Cat D8L, airplane and a
German made Casige hand crank child's
sewing machine

625

Gilt framed watercolour on paper painting of
barren trees signed by artist 11" X 8"

626

Selection of vintage collectibles including
padlocks, keys, hand cuffs, wrist grabber and
a hand crank Okaykee key cutter

632

Selection of collectibles including miniature
tea set in basket, a Bucky Beaver money
bank, a German Casige child's sewing
machine etc.

633

Six cased Canadian silver dollars including
1973, two 1975, 1976, 1978 and 1979

634

Selection of vintage manly collectibles
including brass oiler, scale, level, torch etc.

635

Two tray lots of sea shells including conch
and abalone shells, pickled octopus, star fish,
coral etc.

636

Tray lot of collectibles including carved shell
on cast stand, interesting brass counter bell
with rotating mechanism, small Seth Thomas
alarm clock, Eiffel Tower motif inkwell desk
set and a cast gondola

637

A selection of twelve Canadian silver dollars
including several 1968 etc.

638

A selection of collectibles including a
Prestone Anti-freeze clock, Edmonton license
plate mounted metal decal, hood ornament,
tire pump etc.

639

Selection of collectibles including a metal
cannon on oak case, bells, Big Ben alarm
clock, small world globe, spinning top desk
ornament and a West German made wall
mount weather station etc.

640

Selection of twelve Canadian silver dollars
including 1968, 1982 etc.

641

Framed limited edition print signed by
Paquette 237/275

642

Selection of vintage and primitive tools
including axe, saws, adjustable drill bit,
wooden mallet, brace, drafting tools, large
Butterfield tap and die set in fitted case etc.

643

Pair of horse motif bookends and two small
world globes, two Westclox alarm clocks
including Big Ben and Little Ben, and a walnut
cased English Enfield with Westminster chime
working at time of cataloguing

627

Six vintage wooden profile planes and an
unmarked wood working plane

628

Two framed colour photos including Cameron
Falls and Waterton Lakes

644

629

Two tray lots of collectibles including Limoges
candlesticks, hand enamelled satin glass
vase, fluted lustre glass pitcher, amethyst
glass bud vase, celadon tea cup etc.

Selection of empty wooden storage boxes,
transit boxes etc.

645

Two tray lots of glass including mid century
quilted glass including cruets, center bowl,
footed bowls plus clear candlesticks etc.

630

Three RCMP artworks including needlework
and two framed prints

646

Doll sized school desk and a functioning
pedaling tricycle with wicker basket

631

Three stone carvings including eagle on
amethyst geode 11" in height and two small
parrots

647

Selection of toy guns, holsters, caps, sling
shots, sling shot ammo- or little hooligan
starter kit

648

Royal Doulton figurine "Pride and Joy"
HN2945

649

Selection of decor items including carved
wooden masks, drift wood, two tin trays, large
wooden vase etc.

650

Selection of decor items including boxed
Oneida flatware set for eight, Swarovski
crystal horse, Mikasa crystal vase, cased
glass vase, candles, treenware and a faux
plant etc.

651

652

Custom designed 14kt yellow gold, .925
sterling silver and gemstone pendant
containing rubies and garnet gemstones on a
sterling silver rope chain. Retail replacement
value $ 690.00
Custom designed .925 sterling silver and
gemstone cross pendant set with laborite,
amethyst and garnet gemstones on a sterling
silver cable chain. Retail replacement value
$657.00

653

Antique mahogany drop leaf table

654

Three vintage pocket watches including two
Waltham, one with 15 jewel movement and an
Elgin, all with second hands and all working at
time of cataloguing

656

Two die-cast Kiddie Car classics including an
airplane and a 1956 Golden Eagle plus two
unframed Original story sketch Disney prints

661

Vintage double chain cuckoo clock, working at
time of cataloguing

663

Vintage hand carved bird of paradise wooden
lamp with pagoda shade

664

Selection of collectibles including replica
purple heart medal in case, Calvary and
liberty buttons, 1939 Canadian royal tour
buttons, Canadian NWMP brass buttons,
American helmet badges and selection of
vintage war time and antique postcards

including WWI French card, embroidered
cards etc.
666

Selection of lady's jewellery including
amethyst crystal three strand necklace with
14kt yellow gold claps, amethyst crystal
bracelet with 14kt gold clasp, a 925 sterling
silver pendant and agate pendant plus a black
pearl necklace, bracelet and a butterfly
brooch set with crystal

668

Clarinet marked Buffet, Crampon Paris in
fitted hard case

672

A 31 day wall mount chiming mantle clock

675

Fitted Elgin hardwood watch box with pocket
watch with 24 hour dial, working at time of
cataloguing

676

Shelf lot of collectibles including tins, cigar
boxes, kitchen spices, washboard, etc

683

Large selection of silver collectibles and coins
including Canadian silver stamps,
Commonwealth of Bahamas 10 dollar coins,
1889 USA silver dollar, 1981 Canadian silver
dollar etc.

684

Selection of collectibles including Nouveau
sterling letter opener, desk inkwell and pen
rest, mini sadiron, magnified paperweight
desk clock with Swiss movement, working at
time of cataloguing and a Buckingham Palace
collector fountain pen, plus cast Scotty dog
etc.

692

Three framed black and white pictures
including the Golden gate bridge at night,
Central Park in the snow and Alcatraz

694

Peacock motif table lamp with bead fringed
and feathered shade
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